




COOPERATIVE INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM ON
MECHANICAL STRENGTH MEASUREMENTS OF CERAMICS*
V. J. Tennery and M. K. Ferber
High Temperature Materials. Laboratory
, Oak .Ridge National Laboratory
Research conducted on structural ceramic characterization as part of an IEA Annex II
Agreement between the United States, the Federal Republic of Germany, and
Sweden, showed that high reliability measurements of critical mechanical properties
such as the strength and statistical estimators for the ,strength distribution is very
difficult to achieve, and that present methods provide property values with large
uncertainties. Ali measurements in this earlier phase were room temperature flexural
strength. The critical properties include, (a) determination of the probability distribution
function which.best describes the fracture strength, (b) determination of [he two
Weibull parameters o_and 13which describe this distribution function, and (c) the
average, either for the Gaussian or Weibull distribution functions. This researoh was
concluded in 1989, with the publication of three reports. Representatives of the
member countries proposed that follow-on research, as Subtask 5 of the agreement,
be conducted to provide data which could be used as preliminary information for the
development of standardized flexure strength measurement techniques having much
higher confidence levels than presently available methods. In addition, strong interest
had developed in methods for measuring the tensile strength of structuredceramics,
and this type of research was also included in the plan for follow'on research. Finally,
interest had also developed in multiaxial strength measurement methods and the
relationship between the strength values from multiaxial methods and those from
flexural and uniaxial tensile methods. Therefore, these types of measurements were
also included in the new planned research. Importantly, representatives of Japan
participated in early discussions of the content of this new research, and Japan is a
participant in Subtask 5.
The four member countries have each developed a research plan which has been
agreed to by the other members. Only a brief description of the research plans and
status will be given here. Each country has selected a silicon nitride which is
commercially available and is providing specimens of the material to laboratories in
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each country. In Germany, four point flexure, uniaxlal tensile strength and four otlner
strength measurement methods are being studied in 15 participating laboratories. In
Sweden, four point flexure, uniaxial tensile strength and two multiaxial strength
measurement methods are being studied in four participating laboratories. In Japan,
four point flexure strength measurements at both room temperature and 1250 C, plus
uniaxial tensile strength measurements using three different specimen geometries, in
six participating laboratories. In the United State'-, four point flexure strength
measurements at both room temperature and !250 C, plus uniaxial tensile strength
measurements at room temperature are being made in ten participating laboratories.
In ali countries, 100% fractography is being employed. In addition, extensive use of
strain gage techniques is being utilized to provide data regarding the exact strain
conditions developed in the specimens during loading to fracture,
This research, as currently planned, includes a total of 2000 flexure strength
specimens, 430 tensile strength specimens, and 280 multiaxial strength specimens for
a grand total of 2710 including exchange specimens. Extensive specimen exchange is
an important part of this research to determine how measured strength and other
values compare for a given material when measured in different laboratories in
different countries. A total of 1050 specimens are being exchanged by the mernber
countries.
* Research sponsored by the U.S. Department of Energy, Assistant Secretary for
Conservation and Renewable Energy, Office of Transportation Technologies, as part
of the Ceramic Technology for Advanced Heat Engines Project of the Advanced
Materials Development Program under contract DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin
Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
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DISCLAIMER
This refx)rt was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an agency c)l' the United States
Government. Neither the United States Government nor any agency th,_reof, nor any of their
employees, makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal liability or responsi-
bility fl)r the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or
process disclosed, or rc._resents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights. Refer-
ence herein to any specific commercial pr_xtuct, process, or service by trade naine, trademark,
manufacturer, or otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement, re;com-
mendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any ag_:ncy thereof, The views
and opinions of authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect those of the
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